In this manuscript entitled "Neural circuits for long-term water-reward memory processing in thirsty Drosophila", the authors found water can induce protein synthesis dependent long-term memory in thirsty flies as sugar does for hungry flies. From the receptor to MB output neurons, the authors systematically mapped the neural circuit associated for long-term water memory, which is partially distinct from short-term water memory (Lin et al., Nat. Neurosci, 2014) and long-term sugar memory (Yamagata et al., PNAS, 2015; Huetteroth et al., Curr. Biol. 2015; Ichinose et al., eLife, 2015). Independent acquisition of water STM and LTM, as shown in sugar, is an interesting finding and differential association sites for water and food LTM seem to be reasonable given the retrieval of them are regulated independently through different motivations. Data are clear, and the text is written concisely. I have just a few comments.
Comments/Issues 1) Do water memories persist beyond 24h? Is there extinction? If so, this should be shown. 2) A small table briefly describing expression patterns of various Gal4 drivers used in this study should be included. It is somewhat confusing to keep track of the Gal4 lines. 3) In figure 3, a sated control (i.e. non-thirsty fly control) should be done as well. In panel e, how was DopR1 expressed? The Gal4 Lines are indicated but the UAS seems to be unclear. Is there any evidence that the neurons marked by VT8167 express DopR1 under normal conditions? 4) Analysis of the control sated (non-thirsty) fly is in order-to what extent are the observed dynamics due to drinking water vs. drinking water when thirsty? 5) The title of figure 6 implies a synaptic connection between the MB-M6 MB-V6 and γ and αβ lobes. Is there direct evidence of this connection? If not the title should be toned-down.
Reviewer #3 (Remarks to the Author):
This study nicely shows LTM is forming after single (?) pairing of water and an odor and through series of experiments shows it is indeed LTM (as defined by shock/sugar odor memory experiements in the past decades). In addition, it shows it's neuronally different from previously described water-reward STM. All the experiments are clearly described and follow and support the presented story.
My biggest criticism is about the text, not the experiments. The text can be often streamlined by removing unnecessary repetitions. For example: 219 "...expressed UAS-Shits..." doesn't need to be repeated in one sentence (btw, why to say, "we expressed UAS-Shits and not just "we expressed Shits"?). There is several instances of this repetitions or unnecessary descriptions that makes the sentences long and hard to read. Why to always say "water-reward LTM" when the paper is about water-reward LTM? As an example of the confusing terminology, 278: "...24-h water-reward memory ..... early phase of water memory." Is the later memory mentioned not water-reward? Also, why not to stick to previous terms "LTM and "STM"? Also, "retrieval" is of water-reward memory" but "consolidation" is just that; not "consolidation of water-reward memory". In some sentences when compared to other LTMs or STMs, it makes sense but most of the time, it just makes the text longer. Sometimes, you state ".... memory in thirsty flies..." but sometimes not. It doesn't seem there is any pattern. Since you showed that flies have to be thirsty to form the memory and are always thirsty (except one TRPA1 experiment), it can be omitted. 413 Why not to train with CS-/CS+ as well as CS+/CS-when the drinking during training has likely no effect on the learning. I assume that flies water satiated just before the test would not show memory. And you get very good score for learning, indicating that the training water exposure is not enough to satiate flies. The odor sequence can create fake PIs even without US is test follow shortly after training and the concentration of odorants is high enough. Which you don't mention. 440 I understand it is hard to keep all conditions constant but the time of desiccation varies between the groups. Was it tested, even with WT flies that the difference between 16 and 24 water deprivation has negligible effect on the memory/learning scores?
Point-by-point responses to the comments of Reviewers are as follows:
Reviewer #1 (Remarks to the Author):
In this manuscript entitled "Neural circuits for long-term water-reward memory processing in thirsty Drosophila", the authors found water can induce protein synthesis dependent long-term memory in thirsty flies as sugar does for hungry flies. From the receptor to MB output neurons, the authors systematically mapped the neural circuit associated for long-term water memory, which is partially distinct from short-term water memory (Lin et al., Nat. Neurosci, 2014) and long-term sugar memory (Yamagata et al., PNAS, 2015; Huetteroth et al., Curr. Biol. 2015; Ichinose et al., eLife, 2015) . Independent acquisition of water STM and LTM, as shown in sugar, is an interesting finding and differential association sites for water and food LTM seem to be reasonable given the retrieval of them are regulated independently through different motivations. Data are clear, and the text is written concisely. I have just a few comments.
1. A bit more verifications are required for PAM cell type identification. While their conclusion largely depends on one Gal4 line VT8167, showing only MB anatomy ( Fig. 2e ) doesn't allow readers to assess the validity of their conclusion. Full brain expression is necessary.
Author's reply: We have provided the whole brain expression pattern of VT8167-GAL4 in Supplementary Fig. 4f .
Also they should verify shibire blockade phenotype of VT8167 by silencing transgene expression only in PAM cells using a Gal80 line.
Author's reply: We have performed the experiments using an overlapping R58E02-GAL80 transgene to remove the PAM neurons from the VT8167-GAL4 expression, and performed the shibire blockade experiment using the subtracted GAL4 line as suggested (Supplementary Fig. 8 ).
2. The same comment applies to the other lines. Where do the "MB drivers" (Supplementary Figure 4) express GAL4 outside of the MB? Whole brain images should be shown. Full-brain anatomy of VT44966 (Fig. 3e) is also necessary.
Author's reply: We have provided the whole brain expression pattern of VT44966-GAL4 in Supplementary Fig. 4i. 3. Why is water LTM observed here but not in Lin et al., (Nat Neurosci, 2014) ? Any differences in experimental protocols? This needs particular clarification given the novelty of the present work is mainly in this finding.
Author's reply: We provided naïve flies with a stream of relatively odorless "fresh" room air for 1 min before conditioning, and provided another stream of odorless "fresh" room air for 1 min after conditioning in the T-maze. We think this procedure is critical for evaluating the LTM performance, which was not mentioned in the Nature Neuroscience paper by Lin et al., 2014 . Furthermore, we think that keeping the air speed in the T-maze constant throughout the experiment is also important for evaluating the water-reward LTM performance.
We have provided the detailed experimental procedure for our water-reward memory assay in the Methods section (page 20, lines 461-512).
4. Sated control is required for Ca2+ imaging (Fig. 4c, d ).
Author's reply: We have provided the water-sated controls as suggested ( Fig. 4a-f ).
5.
No explanation was given regarding how memory can be transferred from a'/b' lobe to g/a/b lobes.
Author's reply: We have discussed the possible mechanisms of memory transfer from MB α′β′ neurons to αβ and γ neurons more extensively in our revision (page 15, lines 351-379).
6. More justifications are required for MBON experiments in figure 6. For example, why didn't the authors try MBON-a1 which is shown to be involved in sugar LTM retrieval in a recent study (Ichinose et al., eLife, 2015 )?
Author's reply: We have provided a justification for the analyze of MB-M6 neurons on page 11, lines 258-261: "It has been shown that activity in MB-M6 neurons is required for retrieval of both sugar-reward LTM 34 and shock-punishment long-term anesthesia-resistant memory (LT-ARM) 33 . Therefore, we asked whether activity in MB-M6 is also required for the retrieval of water-reward LTM."
The justification for the analyze of MB-V3 neurons can be found on page 12, lines 275-278: " Neurotransmission from MB-V3 is required for the retrieval of both sugar-reward 37 and shock-punishment 36 LTMs. Therefore, we examined whether activity in MB-V3 neurons is also required for the retrieval of water-reward LTM." Furthermore, the discussions regarding the MBON-α1 neurons can be found on page 16, lines 380-391. Author's reply:
We have performed the experiments involving the artificial activation of PAM neurons during odor presentation in water-sated flies (Supplementary Fig. 7) . We found that the activation of DDC-GAL4 induced significant artificial STM and LTM, and the activation of R48B04-GAL4 induced significant artificial STM in the watersated state. This result is consistent with that observed in Huetteroth W. et al., 2015 Current Biology, wherein the activation of R48B04-GAL4 and 0273-GAL4 dopaminergic neurons along with odor presentation induces artificial STM and LTM even in food-and water-sated flies. Therefore, it is possible that some dopaminergic neurons among the DDC-GAL4-and R48B04-GAL4-expressing neurons represent rewards other than water. We have extensively discussed these findings on page 8, lines 182-189 and on page 14, lines 316-320.
8. Line 149 "This negative data indicates...". To "exclude" these cell types, did the authors quantify the GAL4 expression? Was the expression level enough or was the majority of each cell type labeled? Without these quantifications it is hard to exclude the role of these neurons.
Author's reply:
We have revised the sentence on page 7, lines 143-149: "VT6554-GAL4 labels PAM neurons projecting to β2, β1, α1, β´2, and γ5 regions of the MBs lobes ( Supplementary Fig. 4e and Supplementary Fig. 5d ). Blocking the output of VT6554-GAL4 neurons using shi ts during sugar/odor association disrupted the sugar-reward LTM in hungry flies ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). This result suggests independent acquisition of water and sugar reward LTMs through distinct dopaminergic inputs 10, 11, 24 ."
Moreover, we also performed sugar/odor conditioning in food-deprived VT6554-GAL4>shi ts flies. We found that blocking the VT6554-GAL4-expressing neurons during conditioning impaired the sugar-reward LTM, which implies that the VT6554-GAL4 expression level is strong enough to produce the behavioral phenotype (Supplementary Fig. 6 ).
9. The authors should mention initial avoidance to the heat-associated (Figure 3 ). Heat apparently functions as an aversive reinforcer (Galili et al., Curr. Biol., 2014 ).
Author's reply: Thank you for your suggestion. We have added a sentence on page 8, line 174-176 and also added the related reference (Galili D. S. et al., 2014 Current Biology) as suggested by you: "We also observed significant aversive memory performance in the control flies as the increased temperature apparently functions as an aversive reinforcement 27 ".
Reviewer #2 (Remarks to the Author):
The drive to maintain water homeostasis is universal across animals. Finding appropriate water sources often-times requires remembering contextual cues associated with water (e.g. odorants). The authors provide an initial analysis of waterodor associative memories. Furthermore, the authors study the role of the mushroom body (a widely studied structure in invertebrate learning and memory) in their odorwater memory studies. By utilizing the Gal4-UAS targeted expression system, the authors identify dopaminergic projections to the β'1 as a critical input for memory. Additionally, the authors indicate several neurons involved in consolidation, as well as retrieval and output from the MB of water-odor memories. However, there are a number of issues that need to be clarified before the paper can be accepted for publication.
Comments/Issues 1) Do water memories persist beyond 24h? Is there extinction? If so, this should be shown.
Author's reply:
We performed the memory test 32 h after conditioning and found no significant decline in the memory performance across this time period (Fig. 1a) . However, over two-thirds of the flies perished at the 32-h time point. Beyond this point, most of the animals perished, presumably because of dehydration. Therefore, we cannot examine time points beyond 32 h of conditioning.
2) A small table briefly describing expression patterns of various Gal4 drivers used in this study should be included. It is somewhat confusing to keep track of the Gal4 lines.
Author's reply: Thank you for your suggestion. We have provided a table detailing the whole brain expression patterns of all the GAL4 lines used in this study ( Supplementary Fig. 4 ).
3) In figure 3, a sated control (i.e. non-thirsty fly control) should be done as well.
In panel e, how was DopR1 expressed? The Gal4 Lines are indicated but the UAS seems to be unclear.
Author's reply: We used a piggyBac insertion line with a terminal UAS site in the cassette for the GAL4-driven misexpression of the adjacent endogenous DopR1 gene. This description is placed in the text on page 9, lines 204-207. It is also available in reference #28.
Moreover, the DopR1 immunostaining in the brains of different transgenic flies have been checked in our previous (Shih HW et al., 2015 Nature communications) and current studies. The DopR1 is rescued in specific subsets of MB neurons in each transgenic fly (Fig. X) . Author's reply: We performed anti-DopR1 immunostaining and did not observe DopR1-immunopositive signals in the PAM neurons labeled by VT8167-GAL4 (Fig. XI and zoom-in images from Fig. XI, a1-c3) . The PAM neurons labeled by VT8167-GAL4 are dopaminergic (TH-immunopositive; Supplementary Fig. 7a ) and DopR1 is expressed mainly in the MB neurons (Fig. XI, b) , which are the downstream of the dopaminergic PAM neurons. Author's reply: We performed functional calcium imaging in water-sated DDC flies (Fig. 4a-c) . We found that drinking water-induced responses in the PAM-γ4 and PAM-β′1 neurons were significant lower in water-sated flies. However, the water-induced responses in the PAM-β′2 remained even in the water-sated state. These data suggest that PAM-β′2 neurons response to water in a thirst-independent manner, whereas the PAM-γ4 and PAM-β′1 neurons require an internal thirsty state to induce distinct dynamics of water responses.
5) The title of figure 6 implies a synaptic connection between the MB-M6 MB-V6 and γ and αβ lobes. Is there direct evidence of this connection? If not the title should be toned-down.
Author's reply: Thank you for your comments. We have revised the title to "LTM is read out through MB-M6 and MB-V3."
Reviewer #3 (Remarks to the Author):
My biggest criticism is about the text, not the experiments. The text can be often streamlined by removing unnecessary repetitions. For example: 219 "...expressed UAS-Shits..." doesn't need to be repeated in one sentence (btw, why to say, "we expressed UAS-Shits and not just "we expressed Shits"?). There is several instances of this repetitions or unnecessary descriptions that makes the sentences long and hard to read.
In the current study, we found a significant aversive memory performance during the initial learning phase. However, the aversive memory performances at 3 h and 24 h are relatively lower in the control flies of the TrpA1 experiments. The original published paper used 34°C as the increased temperature stimulus and the odor-temperature memory was significant at least for 8 h after training (Galili D.S. et al., 2014 Current Biology) . In our current study, we used 31°C to activate TrpA1; this difference in temperature (31°C versus 34°C) may cause different aversive memory performances in the initial learning and late memories in our control flies.
I think that the suppl fig 7 should be part of the main article. Even at the expense of moving some experimental data into suppl. Tho, it should be improved in its visual appearance and clarity. For example, STM lobes should be grounded in MB outline and in general follow the LTM schematic.
Author's reply: Thank you for your suggestions, we have moved the Supplementary Fig. 7 to the main text (Fig. 7) as suggested. We have revised all of the above as suggested.
